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Message from our Chairman
I’m sure all of us had great expectations for the Summer of 2020. We certainly had as it’s our 40th year of planting and
maintaining the public floral displays in Usk. Wales and Britain in Bloom competitions beckoned but cancelled by the
organisers and, like all of us, we’ve had to face uncertain times. Our main fund raising event in May - the amazing
Pendyrus Choir - has been postponed and indeed all our usual fundraising has had to be put on hold. That’s approximately
1/3 of our income lost. With Government restrictions on lockdown, we have faced the prospect of Usk not being “In
Bloom” for the first time since 1981. If fortunate is the right word, the lockdown has come when our Spring floral started
and began to bloom in style. We are very proud at how they looked especially as this was the first time we planted the
whole of the Town for the Winter / Spring period.
Usual daffodils were mixed with colourful Polyanthus and newly planted red tulips
were abundant in Twyn Square all setting a wonderful backdrop to our “Ruby”
anniversary Summer.
There is always a “lull” of activity at this time of year as the Spring displays “go over”
and we prepare to plant the main displays at the end of May. So fortunate we may
indeed be on timing. There are still 4 weeks to go (at the time of writing) before
potentially, and if Government restrictions allow, our volunteers can plant out our
Summer displays.
We will not, however, put our amazingly keen volunteers at risk. Equally we will not put
Usk in Bloom as a registered Charity at risk by financially overburdening it by keeping
costs in line with previous years against falling / lost income as I mentioned previously.
It is right therefore that I and our volunteers, thank the Friends of Usk in Bloom for their continued support. Quite simply,
without it there would be no flowers. Your month by month support via standing order is invaluable and gratefully
received . Details on how you could become a new Friend of Usk in Bloom are on Page 2.
Equally so, is the support from Usk Town Council which is why I’m so delighted that Mayor and also the Chair of Finance
has confirmed they will honour their budget commitment to support the public floral displays for 2020. Councillors and
our volunteers believe “Bloom” has an important part to play to attract back visitors to Usk and boost the local economy.
And it’s so essential we do the latter. It’s time to give back when year after year Usk businesses donate items to support
local events. Please consider changing your shopping habits. Remember The Willows and Morris Garden Centres as well
as other shops in Usk.
With finance on a sounder footing, we can now commit to floral displays but sadly we will have missed the planting period
for wild flower seed sowing. Contingency plans are in place to see the time consuming planting undertaken in Usk solely
via the Willows Garden Centre (subject to Government guidelines not being breached) and free of labour charge . We are
so grateful for this offer of support from Russell and Anna.
So 2020 might not be as we hoped and indeed weed control may be very difficult and unsightly but we have sensibly and
prudently put plans in place to see Usk Bloom again for the milestone 40th Summer.
I look forward to writing again in our Summer newsletter with amazing photographs of what actually happened. We
currently plan to hold the Town Competition in late July / August so keep up the good work in your front gardens!
I finish by thanking our hardworking Secretary Sarah Powell
who so enthusiastically and diligently assembles these
news letters. I hope you, as do I, thoroughly enjoy reading
them.
Tony Kear
April 2020

USK TOWN COMPETITION
currently planned for Late July/August—
so keep on sprucing up your front gardens
everyone!
No time off this year !

STORM DENNIS WREAKS HAVOC!
We all remember the alarming storms over the winter and especially
Storm Dennis who annihilated the tree planted by Britain in Bloom Judge
Jon Wheatley to celebrate Usk’s Gold Award in the 2019 Large Village
Category
The tree, sadly, has disappeared without trace but hopefully will be
replaced in 2020. Luckily the commemorative slate plaque had not yet
been put in place—maybe a premonition of what was to come!
HUGE SHOUT OUT TO IAN WILLIAMS - THANK YOU IAN FOR THE DONATION OF £200 TO USK IN BLOOM
Gratefully Received from Voluntary Donations Following your Recent On Line Quiz

WHAT IS A “FRIEND OF USK IN BLOOM”?
Many associate Usk in Bloom with green fingered
volunteers who week in week out in the Summer months
lovingly tend the public floral displays that have given Usk
the reputation as the “Town of Flowers”.
However another way to support is to become a Friend—
we now currently have 60 Friends who pay by standing
order upwards of £3 per month where the Government
“gives back” the tax of 25p in every £1 donated.
We realise how difficult the situation is everywhere at the
moment but would love you to consider donating in this
tax efficient way and help us securely plan Usk in Bloom.
If
you
are
interested
please
contact
uskinbloom@gmail.com or phone 07824810182 and we
will send a Bankers Standing Order Mandate Form to you.
To all our existing Friends “Thank you so much for your
continued support.”
A weed is a plant that has mastered every
survival skill except for learning how to grow
in rows—Doug Larson
Plant and your spouse plants with you; weed and you weed
alone: Jean Jacques Rousseau
We may think we are nurturing our garden, but of course
it’s our garden that is really nurturing us: Jenny Uglow

For any gardeners who might be interested there is a
wonderful and knowledgeable Facebook Group called
HARDY PLANT COMMUNITY
who are very active and welcome new members

SOCIAL DISTANCING GARDENING IS GOOD FOR YOU!
We may be living through a time of national crises but for
gardeners there is at least a tiny sliver of a silver lining:
social distancing has coincided with the busiest time of the
year for gardening.
If you have an outside space—however large or small then
forget about the world’s troubles, pull on your gardening
gloves and get out there!
Allotments & Grow Bags, Front Gardens, Houseplants,
Window Boxes & Hanging Baskets— gardening will lower
you stress levels, give you some exercise, help you top up
your Vitamin D and make your surroundings more beautiful
– and you can do it all in glorious isolation! At the same
time you can support our local garden centres who have
everything you need:
The Willows -Baron Street, Usk NP15 1AS 01291 672669
www.willowsgardencentre.co.uk
Morris’s of Usk Garden Centre —Usk NP15 1TG :01291
673603: www.uskgardencentre.co.uk

BLOOM THROUGH THE WINTER
Over the winter in all weathers work goes on with Usk in
Bloom volunteers maintaining the permanent planting
throughout the town under the guidance of volunteer Kelly
Weare. The perennial beds at Ladyhill, Conigar, Plough Beds
opposite the School and now The Park Project by the
Centenary Hall all come under Bloom’s remit. Short back
and
sides
and
weeding and raking
makes sure these
fabulous pollinator
areas are ready for
Summer 2020.

What a Great Graphic!
Credit to www.thespruce.com

This is a favourite
photo of Bloom’s
very
youngest
volunteers in action.

For more information please contact: Usk in Bloom Chairman - Tony Kear uskinbloom@gmail.com 07824810182
See Usk in Bloom on www.uskinbloom.org.uk, facebook, and twitter. if you donate to charity why not consider
donating to our cause via:http://www.totalgiving.co.uk/charity/usk-in-bloom Registered charity number:- 1152881

REWILDING BRITAIN’S GARDENS USING BLUE HEARTS
Usk In Bloom are very keen to involve as many gardeners as possible in this initiative.
A natural solution to climate change and restoring biodiversity. A simple, no-cost way to help
restore nature across Britain—garden by garden!
Just choose are area of your lawn and don’t cut this area until the winter –let the grass grow
naturally into a wild grass and flower meadow. (I’ve left a corner of the lawn by a flowering
cherry.)
I you wish to supplement with wild flower seed then it’s best to wait a season or two until you
see which wild flowers are already there—many seeds from packets may not dfavour your soil
type. Nature will select those that will grow well.
Rewilding is for nature –we must consider the needs of insects, birds and small mammals, and
many need both long grass and wild flowers. The section you leave does not need to be a large
area. Let’s see what we can achieve in Usk this year! Next year will Usk in Bloom will have the
blue hearts to give you for your newly rewilded patch!”

HAVE YOU
SPOTTED
ANY
OF THESE
BUTTERFLIES?
You can encourage pollinators to
your garden by planting from the
recommended list below

An Ideal Lockdown Project!

Graphics thanks to wildlifetrusts.org—who have many other design projects available—if you would like to check them out

What to feed your garden hedgehogs! (Info from Wirral Hedgehog Hospital)
The best thing you can feed your garden hoggies is a mixture of wet and dry food - biscuits and a cat food in jelly keeps
hoggies healthy and happy. You can feed hedgehogs cat or dog food in gravy but sometimes this makes their poo a bit
runny so best stick to jelly
Please don’t feed hedgehogs dried mealworms or sunflower hearts as these are high in salt - a hedgehog isn’t very well
equipped to deal with a high salt diet and as a result his body will pull calcium from his bones to help him process the
excess salt - this is what leads to metabolic bone disease - a very painful and sometimes fatal disease in which a
hedgehogs bones can become very brittle and break with every movement.
Hedgehogs are also lactose intolerant - please do not leave milk out for them - at the best it will make them ill and at the
worst it will kill them! All they need is a shallow bowl of water leaving close to their food source!
Sometimes hedgehogs will hoover up the left over bits from underneath a bird feeder while some of these crumbs are ok
in moderation this food isn’t very nutritious for the hoggy so clean up any food the birds may have left at dusk before the
hoggies come for supper
Whole peanuts can also be a problem for hedgehogs as the shape of their mouth is not designed to deal with these - they
easily become wedged on the roof of a hedgehogs mouth causing at best an infection at worst for the hedgehog to starve
to death - if you feed your birds these nuts and have hedgehogs visiting your garden, then please consider changing to
chopped nuts which in small doses won’t harm the hedgehogs

